CRANKS AND COUNTERSHAFTS

"What time is it? I'm invited to the show and my watch isn't going."
"Why, wasn't it invited?"

Housewife: "Would you like some cake?"
Tramp: "Yes."
"Yes, what?"
"Yes, dear."

Margy: "Didst know that they had lights in the ancient pyramids?"
An Teke: "I want you to hush!"
Margy: "So they could pyramid the gloom."

Our idea of an educated lad is the kid who answered "K Y W" when his teacher asked him to spell Chicago.

Motorist (held up for speeding): "I was hurry-ing downtown to see my lawyer."
Traffic Cop (writing ticket): "Well, you'll have some more news for him now."

A good dime was had by all at a recent children's party given by John D. Rockefeller.

"That's the chap who purchased the Daily News."
"Really! How much did he pay for it?"
"Two cents."

Judge: "What's the charge?"
Officer: "Indecent exposure."
Judge: "How come?"
Officer: "She stuck out her tongue at me."

She: "You should go to bed earlier."
He: "Enlighten me."
She: "The rest of your days depend upon the rest of your nights."

He: "Do you know the secret of popularity?"
She: "Yes, but mother says that I mustn't."

Short dresses have the effect of making one look longer.

"These links are terrible, caddy."
"These ain't the links, sir. You got off them a long time ago."

One of the best collective nouns that we know of is vacuum cleaner.

A very wee laddie entered an Edinburgh tobacco shop recently.
"My faither's been hearin' there's a tobacco trust," he said.
"True, there is," the tobacconist told him.
"Weel, then, faither wants to know wad ye trust him for two ounces o' rough cut?"
"The Huddle"

Signal: "Timken-Equipped" for Sure Gain

THERE is one way to get "the old college spirit" into everything mechanical which transmits power through moving parts — see that it is "Timken-Equipped". For then friction is held in check, working parts are preserved to "FIGHT", "FIGHT", "FIGHT" wear with Timken tapered construction, Timken POSITIVELY ALIGNED ROLLS and Timken electric steel. This is worth remembering in buying or designing motor cars and all other machinery.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO
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